BLU NOTE + CHAT™
PORTABLE CONFERENCING + WIRELESS SPEAKER
Stream Music Wirelessly From Any Bluetooth® Device + Have High Quality Conference Calls Anywhere

Introducing the BluNote + Chat™, the second generation BluNote product from Spracht and first of its kind, Bluetooth® portable dual use device: professional conferencing and full range music playback device.

Best Design • New generation design with Lighted Capacitive Touch Panel Controls (LCTP)
- Rechargeable, extra capacity Lithium Ion 1500mah battery assures hours of uninterrupted conferencing or music
- Easily fits into a briefcase for transport

Best Quality Conferencing • Caller number ID scrolls across the front panel so you can screen calls
- Utilizes state of the art 2 MEMS mics with impedance matching for clear calls; highest quality DSP for noise and echo cancellation, and passive radiator coupled with dual speakers, to give a natural sound to any voice
- When a call comes in, touch the Phone icon and the music mutes while you take your call
- Hang up by touching the Phone icon again and the music resumes

Best Quality Music Playback • Advanced Audio Distribution Profile (A2DP), aptX® by CSR® expanded dynamic range CODEC for full range playback, passive radiator coupled with 2 high quality speakers to give 5 watts of room filling full frequency range sound
- Add Bass Boost for concert hall like sound in a small, portable device
BLU NOTE + CHAT™
PORTABLE WIRELESS SPEAKER

Sleek design, using the newest Lighted Capacitive Touch Panel (LCTP) controls, easy, one button setup, and high quality audio distinguish this wireless portable music + conferencing speaker. Listen to music from your Bluetooth® enabled device anywhere, using the newest audio compression technology, aptX® by CSR®, that allows audio quality indistinguishable from a wired device. If you’re listening to music from your mobile phone, you can also take/make professional sounding phone calls with the BluNote + Chat™, featuring dual impedance matched MEMS Mics, allowing your voice to be clearer and more natural sounding.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Features
- A2DP Bluetooth* speaker for high fidelity wireless audio
- aptX® by CSR® newest generation of expanded frequency for perfect music playback
- DSP (Digital Signal Processing) based noise and echo cancellation
- Scrolling Number Caller ID
- Make and receive phone calls; Full duplex
- Passive radiator and Bass Boost for rich, deep, bass tones
- Compact and lightweight; rechargeable battery or AC adapter (included)
- Dual (2) MEMS impedance matched mics for high quality conference calls
- Touch panel controls, quick and easy set up

Control and Interfaces
- ON/OFF
- Answer Phone Call
- Bass Boost
- Volume: Up, Down
- Next Track
- Play/Pause
- Back Track
- Blue LED for Bluetooth* pairing
- Caller Phone Number (ID)

Electrical, Audio Specifications

- Bluetooth* range: 33’ (10 meters)
- Playback time (Li ion battery): up to 12 hours
- Audio input jack: 3.5 mm
- Dual loudspeaker output power: 2.2 W x 2 for 4.4 W
- Dual MEMS, impedance matching
- Certifications: FCC part 15 Class B, UL, CSA, TCA, CE, TUV, RoHS

Package includes
- P/N: WS-4012
- BluNote + Chat™ Portable Wireless Speaker
- AC adapter for wall power (120-240 V)
- Rechargeable Li ion 1500 mah battery
- 3.5mm jack to connect to non-Bluetooth devices
- User Guide / Registration Card

Mechanical Specifications

- Dimensions: 9” (22.8 cm) L x 3.25” (8.3 cm) H x 1.375” (3.5 cm) W
- Weight: 9.5 oz. (270 gm)
- Operating Temperature: 14 - 131° F (-10° C to 55° C)
- 1 year limited warranty
- Package dimensions: 10” (25.4 cm) x 5.75” (14.6 cm) x 3.5” (8.9 cm)
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